The Collins Leadership Center is excited to bring the Live2Lead event to more
businesses, leaders, and teams. We are offering several Live2Lead Mini Experience
packages as well as the full Live2Lead Experience.
The Live2Lead packages can be brought on-site to you as well as available at the
Leadership Center (25 person capacity at Leadership Center). Each package includes
facilitation from one of our certified professional team experts! We are happy to
customize this opportunity to meet your needs. Don’t hesitate to reach out with any
special requests.
Live 2 Lead Full Experience
4 hours
Jeff Henderson, Jamie Kern Lima, Valorie Burton & Ed Mylett
Worksheets on each speaker
A.C.T. Round Table Discussion
World-class leaders will teach practical lessons designed to help individuals in all spheres
of influence grow to their maximum potential. Live2Lead is a leader development
experience designed to equip you with new perspectives, practical tools and key
takeaways.
Live 2 Lead Mini Series: Sales & Motivation

2 hours

Jeff Henderson & Ed Mylett
Worksheets on each speaker
A.C.T. Round Table Discussion
Jeff Henderson has become a trusted voice for businesses and non-profit organizations.
His experience not only inspires groups and individuals but also provides tangible
strategies to help them grow. “What do you want to be known for?” “What ARE you
known for?
Ed Mylett is one of the premier business leaders, peak performance experts and
motivational speakers in the world. He has a passion for mentoring and coaching others
on what it takes to become a champion in all areas of your life. “Be intentional about
how you make people feel.”
Live 2 Lead Mini Series: Business & Team Building

2 hours

Jeff Henderson & Don Jaeger
Worksheets on each speaker
A.C.T. Round Table Discussion
Ultimately, Jeff’s aim is to help organizations build a good name where both purpose and
profit thrive. His experience not only inspires groups and individuals but also provides
tangible strategies to help them grow. “You can’t be known for everything, you have to
be known for something.”

As an award-winning keynote speaker, business leadership coach, eleven-time New York
Times best-selling author, and longtime Associate Editor for Sports Illustrated, Don
Yaeger has fashioned a career as one of America’s most provocative thought leaders. He
is often retained by companies and organizations to coach their leaders, management
teams, and employees on building a culture of greatness by studying great teams in
sports and discerning the business lessons we can learn from them.
Live 2 Lead Mini Series: Vision & Goal Planning

2 hours

Jamie Kern Lima & Valorie Burton
Worksheets on each speaker
Vision Board & Goal Planning session
Jamie Kern Lima is a New York Times bestselling author and founder of IT Cosmetics, a
company she started in her living room and grew to the largest luxury makeup brand in
the country. She is an active investor, speaker and thought leader who is passionate
about inspiring and elevating women. “You have to get really good at cheering for
yourself.”
Valorie Burton, life strategist and international speaker, is CEO of the Coaching and
Positive Psychology (CaPP) Institute. Her life-changing message has an intriguing,
research-based emphasis in the pioneering field of applied positive psychology - the
study of what happens when things go right with us. Her company provides coaching,
coach training and resilience training. “Coach yourself to move yourself forward.”
Law #11 from John Maxwell’s The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, Law of the
Inner Circle: Those that are closest to you determine your level of success. If you are
looking to learn more about how you can share the Live2Lead experience with your
team, contact us to schedule a discovery call. We can review your goals and objectives
to determine which experience is right for you.
Connect with one of our team experts at Collins Leadership Center
920.948.3473 events@kencollinscoaching.com

